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Install new die-formed R-panel 

ridge cap per manufacturer’s 

instructions Refer to          

Attachment C-18

Install new heat stacks same as existing. Double 

walled galvanized of same gauge with similar 

cap . Re-install with “hot” silicone decktite boot, 

stanless steel clamp and storm collar.

Re-flash curb with same material 

as roof panels. Fabricate and 

install metal “z” closures made 

from same material as roof panels.

Set in butyl tape and fasten with 

screws. Paint unit with rust 

inhibiting oil based primer and 

paint.

Re-install on top of R-Panel ribs 

as previously installed. 

Fabricate and install metal “z” 

closures made from same 

material as roof panels.

Set in butyl tape and fasten with 

screws. Paint units with rust 

inhibiting oil based primer and 

paint.

ROOF “A”: Install new blanket insulation and R-Panel roofing 

per manufacturers instructions.

Continuous panel from ridge to eave (no laps). Provide 

submittal of manufacturer’s details for approval if basis of 

design is not used. Refer to Attachments B-1 & C-11.

ROOFS “A” & “B”: Install new Gutters and Downspouts per 

manufacturers instructions (both sides of building). Provide 

submittal of manufacturer’s details for approval if basis of design is 

not used. Downspout placement is shown as current. Manufacturer 

may require more, but no less. Refer to Attachment C-9

Install new Rake Trim (both ends of 

building). Provide submittal of 

manufacturer’s details for approval if not 

basis of design. Refer to Attachments 

C-13 & C-19

Transportation Mechanic’s 

Shop

Roof Installation Plan
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ROOF “B”: Install new blanket insulation and R-Panel 

roofing per manufacturers instructions.

Continuous panel from ridge to eave (no laps). 

Provide submittal of manufacturer’s details for 

approval if basis of design is not used. Place whole 

panel in center and work outwards.

ROOF “A”

ROOF “B”

I-516

DOWNSPOUT LOCATIONSMEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE.

FIELD VERIFY ALL MEASUREMENTS.

Fabricate new 4"x2" eave drip from 

.032 mill finish aluminum. Install over 

existing edge metal. 6" staggered 

fastening pattern with 3" roofing nails if 

wood nailer is present. Self drilling 

pancake head screws if metal 

substrate is present.

Install fluid-applied roofing system 

over existing modified cap and 

newly installed eave drip per 

manufacturer’s instructions. 

System shall consist of a base 

coat, membrane, recoat and top 

coat. Top coat shall be “bright 

white” high solids urethane or 

silicone. Basis of design: 

Sealoflex CT System.

Exhaust Fan Curb: Install new 20 gauge steel curb cap with cross beak and 

welded corners. Fabricate size for minimum tolerance over existing curb. 

Attach with woodgrip screws. Prime for coating with fluid-applied roofing 

system.

ROOF “C”

Rake tie-in at base of r-panel wall for 

Roof B. Refer to attachment C-14

Rake tie-in at base concrete block wall 

for Roof B. Contractor to submit 

detail.

EXHIBIT “B”


